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EDUCATION WITH A CHRISTIAN PURPOSE

WEDNESDAY, MAY 22. 1968

Next Year's Class Officers Elected
The freshman, sophomore and
junior classes elected their officers
for the 1968-69 school year recently.
After a week of petioning for office,
campaigning and votingBeach class
announced its elected officers.

JACK STEPP
Sophomore Class President

WRA and MRA Elect
Officers For 1968-69
The members of t h e Women’s
Residence Association and the Men’s
Residence Association recently elect
ed officers for the 1968-69 year.
The WRA ballot, in accordance with
the new constitution, -was a contest
for the president and vice-president
of WRA and the sophomore, junior
and senior class council represental
tives fo the coming year. The MRA
confined its election to a vote for the
office of president.
The MRA council nominated Don
Dunnington, Marlow Garvin, Richard
Harris and Eugehe Smith for the
1968-69 president. Eugene Smith, a
sophomore, won the election by a
majority vote. His election earns him
a place on student council for next
year.
In the race for WRA president,
Paula Snellenberger, a junior, won
over P a m Dezwaan, a sophomore.
Donna Hurt, running against Shirley
Close, took the vote for vice-presi
dent. The WRA members from each
class voted for their class representive to the WRA council. Bonnie
Shindle was elected senior class rep
resentative. Sue Lyle, junior class
representative and Phyllis Brunt the
sophomore class representative. By
virtue of he office, Paula will also
be a member of the new student
Council

Auroras Are In!
The Aurora office announced to
day that the new Auroras are in
and that a presentation party will
be held tonight in Ludwig Center
following prayer meeting.

The class of 1969 voted Paul
Jetter as next year’s senior class
president in a run-off ballot. Larry
Shalley won the vice-presidency on
the second ballot. The senior class
secretary will be Joyce Wine and
the treasurer, Brenda Kirts. John
Seaman, elected on the first ballot,
and Dave McClaid, chosen on the
third vote, will represent the senior
class on the 1968-69 Student Council.
The juniors selected Paula Snellen
berger, Bob Beavin, Margaret Harris
and Donna Hurt to serve on the so
cial committee.
Rus Kinzinger won the battle for
1968-69 junior class president. The
office of vice-president was tossed
back and forth. A1 Dicer came out
on top in the run-off election] but
the election was declared void. On
the third ballot, John Glisson won
the race. The office of junior class
secretary went to Pam Dezwaan and
that of treasurer to Connie Farrar.
Miriam Moore and Ed Self were
elected Student Council epresenta-

Junior-$enior Banquet An
Evening To Remember
Friday evening, May 10, holds a
precious memory for the juniors and
seniors at Olivet. The annual juniorsenior banquet, “An Evening at the
Boulevard,” sponsored by the junior
class in honor of the senior class,
was held in the Boulevard room of
the Chicago-Sheraton hotel.
Featured at the banquet was the
group HA Patch of Blue,” from Tay
lor University in southern Indiana.
The musical ensemble of seven fel
lows provided entertainment the en
tire evening,, blending and co-ordi
nating their voices with the string
bass, drums and piano.
After the invocation by Dr. Har
old W. Reed, president of the col
lege, junior class president Jack
Provincial gave words of welcome.
Bill Seal, senior class president, re
sponded with words of appreciation.
Guests at the banquet were Dr.
and Mrs. Reed; Dr. and Mrs. John H.
Cotner, vice-president of student af
fairs and wife; Dr. and Mrs. Paul
Schwada, dean of the college and
wife. Prof and Mrs. Marion Jamison,
senior class sponsor and wife, and
Mr. and Mrs. John Donoho, junior
class ¿sponsor and husband.
“An Evening at the Boulevard”
will be an evening. 125 Olivetians
will not forget.
(Kathy Riley would like to an
nounce her engagement is canceled.)

Senior Class President

RUS KINZINGER
Junior Class President

tives. The junior social committee
representatives for the coming year
are Sherry Byrd, Diana Mason, Bet
ty St. John and Linda Williams

Orpheus Choir Holds
Pop Goes The Music
. . . For Sing-In '68

“Let’s Fall In Love” was the
song which opened a unique experi
ence in music in the productionjBPop
Goes the Music. .. For Sing-In ‘68”.
The class of 1971 will be head This production was their annual
ed by Jack Stepp next year. Mark spring concert formerly known as
Cooper took the co-pilot’s position in “The Showcase of Music.”
a run-off election. The freshmen
Under the leadership of Mrs. Na-^
elected Linda Foulkes sophomore omi Larsen, the choir featured the
secretary and Phyllis Brunt treasur following:
er. Winning the contest for sopho
Laufeen Larsen narrated the pro
more Student Council representatives gram
were Hal Fogarty and Bil Williams.
Sheryl Meyering, Joe McClure and
Gloria Flack, Gregg Leach, Carol Daryl Speicher were t h e featured
Martin and Chuck Watson mill serve soloists.
on the 1968-69 social committee.
David Nelson and Dale Everett
played
the guitar and harp. Also fea
Participation in these elections
was wilespread. Several students in tured was a string base.
A stirring patriotic section com
all three classes filed petitions to run
for office put up posters and made pleted the program. The sets for the
speeches. These actions gave evidence concerts were designed and decorat
that class elections have taken on ed by Dave Clendenon and Sue John
greater importance than in the past. son.

Steve Ward, Ken Gates
To Head Prayer Band

Olivet Seniors Await
Graduation Exercises

Commencement exercises will
be held in Chalfant Hall Thursday,
May 30, at 10 am . Dr. Willis E.
Snowbarger of Kansas City will be
the speaker.
Dr. Harold W. Reed will address
the seniors on Baccalaureate Sun
day, May 26. In the evening Dr. Lyle
Eckley from Peoria will be the guest
speaker
Senior Appreciation Day was
held during the c h a p e l hour
Ward served as Prayer Band WednesdayBMay 22. This practice
song leader this past year. He was was started last year, in which the
also a member of the Collegians students honor the seniors. It is go
quartet and traveled last summer for ing to be a traditional day at Olivet.
Bill Seal, president of the senior class
the school. As the newly elected addressed the faculty and student
president, Steve will have a seat on body. Dr. Reed gave the response.
the 1968-69 student council. Gates,® Treasurer Dave Williams presented
a sophomore, works as an announcer the class gift, a foucault pendulum
for the Olivet radio station. He has for Reed Hall of Science to Dr Paul
Schwada who then gave a response
entertained at numerous school func- of appreciation. The service was clos
ions with his songs and skits.
ed by a number sung by the senior
The student body elected the
1968-69 Prayer Band president and
song leader last Thursday. Nominat
ed by the Prayer Band council, Steve
Ward and Larry Gabbard, both jun
iors, competed for the office of presi
dent. Ward won the election and
Ken Gates defeated Gene Smith for
office of song leader.

Kappa Is Winner of
Track And Field Meet
Beta Takes Close 2nd

Awards, Assislanlships Presented To Students
At Annual Honors Day Convocation May 15

Olivet’s annual track and field
day was held last Thursday and Fri
day on the athletic field. Close com-8
petition between societies found Kap
pa the overall winner with 14414
points and Beta a close second with
140. Gamma society finished third
with 112 while Delta edged Zeta for
fourth 78-77 Sigma finished last
with 16.
Individual statistics showed Gam
ma’s Dave McClaid as the top point
getter. McClaid, finishing with 34
points, became the meet’s only triple
winner by winning the high and low
hurdles as well as the pole vault,
Dave Fightmaster (B) and Dana
Schrock (Z) waged a close battle for
second and third with Fightmaster,
winner of the broad jump, coming
out on top]31-30. Schrock was a
double winner, winning the 440 yd.
run and the mile. Beta’s Dick Bow
man finished a close fourth with 28
points. He also was a double winner,
winning the 100 yd. dash and 220 yd.
run. The fifth and sixth place finish
ers were Delta’s Gene Taylor and
Gamma’s Lon Williams with 24 and
21 points respectively Wiliams’ throw
of 128’4” in the discus broke the pre
vious School record.
Although heavy winds hampered
the running events Thursday, some
goods times were still reported.
TRACK EVENTS—
High hurdles—Dave McClaid, Gam
ma, 17.0 sec.
Low hurdles—Dave McClaid, Gam
ma, 18.7.
100 yd. dash—Dick Bowman, Beta,
10.6 .

220 yd. run—Dick Bowman, Beta,
25.3.
440 yd. run—Dana Schrock, Zeta,
54.3.
880 yd. run—Ralph Goodwin, Kap
pa, 2:03.6.
Mile—Dana Schrock, Zeta, 5:06.3.
2 Mile run—Reuben Schrock, Sig
ma, 11:41.2.
440 relay—Kappa, 50.0.
880 relay—Beta, 1:44.0.
Mile relay—Kappa, 3:59.0.
FELD EVENTS —
High jump—I$en Fitch, Kappa, 5’
11” .

Broad jump— Dave Fightmaster,
Beta, 19’ 6
Pole vault—Dave McClaid, Gamma,
10’
Discus—Lon Williams,;^ Gamma,

Several students received awards
during the annual Olivet Nazarene
College Honors Day program held
May 15 in Chalfant Hall.
After the scripture was read and
prayer was held, Prof. McCombs pre
sented the forensic awards for this
year. Roger Hanson and Les Hough
received plaques as they were named
debaters of the year.

religion and philosophy
Fred Jones, asst in geology
Leslie Hough, asst, in history
Roger Hanson, asst, in history
Annie Warrington, asst, in home
economics
Rachel Rosser, Sr. asst, library
Janice Adkins, Sr. asst, library
Dr. Cotner then presented the
following seniors thefiWho’s Who in
Next Dr. Schwada presented the American Colleges and Universities
assistantships to students who have Awards» Mary Ada Bennett, Larry
displayed promise in a certain aca Wilson Burggraf, Jane Irene Crisdemic field. Those receiving assisant- man, Barry Kendall Cunningham. Lou
ships in the fields designated Were: Ann Ellis, Ronald Frye, Dohn Her
rington, Ronald Mygrant, Carolyn SeSue Myers, elemenary education
christ, Jesse Turner, Natalie Whitis
Ronald Kinnersley, psychology
and Kathleen-A Williams.
Gary WardBdrama
The athletic awards were then
Dale Corzine, Sr. lab asst, biology
awarded by Prof. Laura Donoho and
Bruce Lehnert, Sr lab asst, biology Coach Barry May to the following
Karen Lehnert, Sr. lab asst, biology people: Mary Hadley, Mike Rolfe,
Margaret Harris, Sr. lab asst, biol Mary Conrad, Barbara Crabtree,
ogy
Richard Harden and William Seal.
Donald Daye, Jr. lab asst, biology
The convocation ended with the
Melvin White, Jr. lab asst, biology singing of our Alma Mater.
Steve Kaiser, Sr. lab asst chemis
try
Robert Ransdell, Sr. lab asst, chem
Well Spoken
istry
Donald Sutherland, Sr. lab asst, EDMUND BURKE: Men are qualified
for civic liberties in exact proportion
chemistry
Dan Oathout, Sr. lab asst, chemis to their disposition to put moral
chains upon their appetites.
try
Patricia Stough, Jr. lab asst, chem JEREMY TAYLOR: Faith is the
istry
Christian’s foundation, hope is his
James Whited, Jr lab asst, chem anchor, death is his harbor, Christ
istry
is his pilot and heaven is his country
Michael Neely, Jr. lab asst, chem
CHARLES H. SPURGEON: Faith and
istry
obedience are bound up in the same
Roger Cox, Sr. lab asst, physics
Kenneth Price, Sr. lab asst, physics bundle. He that obeys God, trusts
Kenneth .Handy, Sr. lab asst, phy God; and he that trusts God, obeys
God.
sics
Ruth Franke, Sr. lab asst general EUGENIA PRICE: If Christ lives in
physical science
us, controlling our personalities, we
Pamela Dezwaan, Sr. lab asst, gen will leave glorious marks on the lives
eral physical science
we touch. Not because of our lovely
Timothy Diehl, Jr. asst, in astrono characters, but because of His.
my and planetarium
Joyce Wine, Sr. asst, mathematics BILLY GRAHAM: Hell can be heav
Robert D. Baker, Jr. asst mathe en, with Christ.
matics
Terre H ickokaJr .asst, computer J. EDGAR HOOVER: A child who has
been taught to respect the laws of
science
God will have little difficulty respect
William Head, Jr. asst, geology
James L. Hayes, technical asst, in ing the laws of men.
geology
BISHOP CHARLES H. BRENT: Pray
Ronald Kinzinger, asst, division of er is simply intelligent, purposeful]
devoted contact with God. Where that
128’ 4”.
contact is established an sustained,
Shotput—Rick Huffman]Beta, 37’ prayer will wok infallibly according
to its own inherent aws
■
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Class For You .... 9:45 a.m.
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Evening Service 7:30 p.m.
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DR. FORREST NASH
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ARLAND GOULD
Asst. Pastor

PASTOR’S COLUMN

God Give Us Strength
By DR. FORREST W. NASH,
Pastor, College Church
Recently in a southern state the
teenage son of a Nazarene pastor
accidently sideswiped another car.
The husky young man, driver of the
damaged auto, in a fit of unrestrained
anger, knocked the teenage lad to
the ground. He died enroute to the
hospital. The next day the father of
the deceased boy went to see the
young man who had killed his son.
He refused to see him. Later he
committed suicide. What a price to
pay for unsanctified temper! Inci
dentally, he was a college student,
but such is not uncommon. Every
day there are these who follow their
unbridled impulses disregarding any
will but their own. The cost of one
such moment is marred character
and a lifetime of remorse and regret.
There is mercy at Calvary, to be
sure, but individuals find it hard to
forgive themselves These scenes do
not leave the corridors of our mem
ory.

Be One of Five Thousand
At 2:30 Sunday afternoon,, June
16, at least 25,000 Nazarenes will
be present for the World Missions
Rally in the Municipal Stadium in
Kansas City. It will be without doubt
the largest single gathering of Naza
renes in the history of the church.
One of the key features of this
exciting service will be the singing
of a 5,000 voice youth choir. It will
be an unforgettable moment for
them.
Youth — Teens — and College
age — will be gathering for a special
rehearsal at the Stadium at 11:30 a.m.
Sunday. Hundreds are planning to
drive in just for that day and will
be arriving in time for the rehearsal
and service. Those who play brass
instruments will bring them, and will
be joining the 200 piece brass choir.
Transportation arrangements in ]
volving car caravans and charter
buses will make it possible for many
hundreds of young people to come.
Pastors, youth leaders and par
ents are urged to consider any ef
fort worthwhile, that will make it
possible for their young people to
participate in this historic service.
May the physical immensity be sur
passed only by the spiritual im men]
sity.
—Paul Skiles

FREDERICK JEWELERS
10% Discount to Students on
Diamonds and Jewelry
Located Just One Block Northwest of Campus
135 East Marsile St. Bourbonnais Phone 932-8135

Bourbonnais Cleaners & Shirt Laundry
183 N. HARRSON

N ext Door to Post Office

Your Student ID Card is Worth a 20% Discount
OPEN FROM 8 A.M. to 6 P.M.
— WELCOME TO ONC —
GET ACQUAINTED OFFER—SWEATERS 59c each
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Thoughts for Everyday Living
Good as gold: ’tis said that silence
is golden—good as gold; there are
pm es when silence is yellow!
Appeasement means compromisRig with injustice; it takeks coufage
to speak out against injustice; apppisement is either a farce or a hoax,
think!
An egotist to too big for his own
britches. Ugh!
A challenge begets a risk; never
lose the ability to take a risk; stand
up and be counted; the courageous
are articulate; society is doomed if
it gives way to tyranny; think before
*ou vot,e!
Doing nothing for ourselves is
Prtcn our undoing
No doubt about it—you make
enemies when you excel others; foolj i h to think you make friends (?)
by letting others excel you; always
do your best!
Man is never less alone than
when he is alone.
Trading old love for new is usu
ally a bad exchange; be constant!
To be borne by others—bear
with them.
Success: gains and pains are bed
cousins!
Be yourselfjjjldon’t imitateBimitations rob you of time and temper,
yes sir!
Hands and habits—both good
and bad; careful!
Look up; if you would be with
Him' seek those things which are
above. Back to God!
Pause to pray today; pray for peace!

Mothers Uplifted On
Annual Weekend

Movement Afoot To
End Mother's Day

The 200 mothers were very
pleased with the students and well
impressed with their planned ac
tivities of the weekend, according
to Carolyn Sechrist, president of the
WRA, in regards to the recent
Mother-Daughter weekend, “Up With
Mothers.” Of all the event, each was
synchronized well and went off as
planned.

By JOEL SHELDEN
It was made public today that
a local society is being formed to
do away with Mother’s Day. The so
ciety, known asR‘We Hate Mother’s
Day” or WHAM, is headed by Har
riet (call me Harry for short) Caref.
The society is founded in the belief
that many single women are angered
at the very thought of Mother’s Day
and would like to see the special day
paying tribute to mothers abolished.
I interviewed Miss Carey outside
her headquarters where she and 13
followers were carrying placards
reading, “We Mate Mother’s Day.lB
Harriet said, ‘,It all began in 1908
with that radical Anna M. Jarvis
when she suggested that a special
service be held for mothers in a
Philadelphia church.” Harry (as she
prefers to be called) said that Miss
Jarvis mould not “let well enough
alone. S h e began campaigning for
the idea and it spread,’Rscreamed
Harry. (Miss Jarvis’ efforts R:aused
much public acceptance until Presi
dent Wilson issued . a proclamation
in 1914 designating the second Sun
day in May as the first national
Mother’s Day.) Harry raved on:
“That Jarvis dame even started that
carnation business, you know, color
ed if your mother’s alive and white
if she’s not.”
When asked who could partici
pate in the society, Harry said, “All
unhappy single girls who wish they
were mothers and all men who are
jealous because Father’s Day isn’t an

CO-WINlERS—Gary Perry and Bill
Seal are shown with trophies they
won in Bethel Invitational Golf Tour
nament.
official holiday.” I suggested to Miss
Harry Carey that perhaps Miss Jar
vis is not totally responsible for
Mother’s Day because many foreigr
countries have a Mother’s Day and
also/; mother worship practices go
back to ancient Greece. She hit m i
over the head with her RWe Hate]
Mother’s Day” placard.

Long to be remembered was the
inspirational, challenging talk of
Mrs. Sam Wolgemuth, taken from
St. Angustine’s prayer “Let me know
myself and let me know thyself.”
Mrs. Wolgemuth of Wheaton, 111.,
whose husband is president of the
Youth for Christ International, pre
sented her challenge at the 6 p.m.
smorgasbord on Saturday where over
500 mothers and daughters were in
attendance.
The vespers services, held in
each of the dorms each evening, will
long rest in the memories of our
mothers.
The mothers and daughters who
attended the performances of “The
Solid Gold Cadillac” will not forget
the old lady who acquired controlling
interest in a rapidly expanding com
pany.
Honored guests for the MotherDaughter activities May 3-5, were the
¡house directors, Mrs. Harold W.
¡Reed, wife of the college president,
[Mrs. Naomi Larson, head of the pi
ano department, Mrs C. S. McClain,
wife and Dr. C. S. McClain, and Mrs.
¡Forrest Nash, the wife of the pastor
P f College Church.

SECURITY STARTS a t the

Ends Insurance Service
LIFE
HEALTH
HOME
AUTO
COMPLETE Insurance Service
318 South Main Avenue
Bourbonnais, Illinois
Phone 939-9864

<SUNQC0>

SUNDAY —
THURSDAY
11 a.m .-ll p.m.

'The Friendly Station

FRIDAY &
SATURDAY
11 a.m.12 p.m.

Denendable Service'

rriMtaH MfcOBiwdt w IfM t
Chef Systems, Inctanipoki I ^

1030 N. KENNEDY DRIVE
Across from N ew YMCA

JOIN THE

GENERATION
Worship in "CHICAGOLAND'S MOST BEAUTIFUL NAZARENE SANCTUARY"
—in the Chicago Heights. 111., Church of the Nazarene—Byron M. Carmony, Pastor

Pepsi-Cola Gen. Botl. Co.. Inc.

Phone 939-3123

(Take “54’^ N o rth —then east on “30” to Howard Johnson’s R estaurant— then six
blocks north to 205th Street)
Wednesday, May 22, 1968
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Nazarene Student
Leaders Hold Session
“The students in the world” was
the theme of the Nazarene Student
Leadership Conference. The confer
ence met at Eastern Nazarene Col
lege, with Duane Clinker as chair
man.
Seven college sent representa
tives to the NSLC The colleges rep
resented were Bethany Nazarene
College, Eastern Nazarene College,
Northwest Nazarene College, Naza-I
rene Theological Seminary, Pasadena
College, Olivet Nazarene College and
Trevecca Nazarene College. There
was a total of 23 student leaders
present.
One of the most outstanding as
pects of the NSLC is the opportunity
for Nazarene youth to discuss im
portant questions pertaining to their
church. This helps in facing the
problems we have on our own cam
pus.
Thursday night, the representa
tives attended a banquet of sword
fish steak. Dr. John Rigden, Ph.D.,
John Hopkins University, gave the
keynote address.
Students presented three papers
They were the student governments
responsibility in defending student’s
rights, the students role in change,
and the source of tension in the
church. Olivet presented a report on
our program of spiritual outreach.
One of the more interesting top
ics was the sources of tension in the
church. John Seaman said, “The
delegates found that the issues of
concern were freely and openly dis
cussed in hopes of better under
standing and advancement of the
Church of the Nazarene. It really
brought to head what students on
our campuses are thinking about.”
Saturday was a day of business
sessions. There were proposals urg
ing action on or against a definite
stand for or against by the church
in a number of areas were made.
Such aeas included the Vietnam war,
conscientious objectors and Negro
equality.
NSLC will be held next year at
Northwest Nazarene College at the
en dof April Leon Fulcher, 1968-69
student body'president at Northwest,
will be chairman.

By JERRY HERTENSTEIN
MISHAWAKA, Ind--The first incollegiate baseball team of Olivet
Nazarene College opened and closed
its season with Bethel College. But,
whereas Olivet had been on the losing
side, dropping an 11-5 decision to
Bethel in the opener at Olivet April
23, it changed here to the winning
side here Saturday.
Th Tigers unended Bethel in a
doubleheader 3-1 and 4-1 for a final,
respectable 8-6 record.

ONC Golfers Take
1st In Triangular
GRANT PARK—The Olivet Naz
arene College golf team closed its
first intercollegiate season on a succssful note by winning a triangular
match on the Minne Monesse golf
course near here Saturday.
The Tiger linksmen defeated
Spring Arbor (Mich.) College 1314iy2, avenging a season opening loss
and also beat Huntington (Ind.) Col
lege by the same score. Spring Ar
bor defeated Huntington 10-5.
Olivet’&j Gary Perry and Dave
Rose shared medalist honors Satur
day. Both toured the par 71 layout
with 78s. Perry shot 38-40 and Rose
39-39 in the match played in intermittentjehowers
Bill Seal shot 40-41—81. Virgil
Rush 44-45—89 and Chuck Ellis 4347—90 as Olivet closed its season
with a 12-6 record.

« Olivet broke a 1-1 second inning
tie in the first game with a single
tally in the top of the fourth to go
ahead for keeps 2-1 .
IRONICALLY, BETHEL aided
Olivet to its first game victory in the
same way the Tigers had l^helpedB
Bethel win at Olivet in the April 23
fray. It was ^an error on Bethel third
baseman Bob Sherrard that permitted
Olivet’s Steve Watson to reach first
in the fifth inning and score later on
an error by the shortstop. Watson
had advanced to second on a single
by Mark Parker and moved to third
on a fielder’s choice. In the April 23
game, 10 Olivet errors had helped
Bethel to its victory.
Parker’s^, single was one of two
hits he had in the first game Dale
Boudreau, a Bradley resident, Brock
Swanson, Bob Lightle and Ken Davis
were the other first game Olivet hit
ters, collecting two hits each.
Don Keathley, a right hander
from Marshall, Mich., allowed just
three h it^stru ck out nine and walk
ed two in winning the first game.
One of Bethel’s three hits was the
only extra base smack, a double by
Bob Leiter in the sixth inning.
The mound victory gave Keath
ley a final 4-2 record and a 2.50
earned run average.
OLIVET HAD a 3-0 lead after
two innings in the second contest.
Watson led off the game for the
Tigers with a double. The next man,
Parker, walked. Swanson singled,
driving home Watson. Parker went
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VICTORIOUS OLIVEMINTERCOLLEGIATE GOLF TEAM—Coach Ward
holds trophy won at Bethel Invitational Olivet won over 7 other schools.

to third on Swanson’s hit and scored
on a sacrifice by Lightle
In the second inning, Marlow
Garvin, the winning pitcher, singled,
stole second base and went home on
a single by Boudreau.
The Tigers’ sixth inning tally
was scored when Parker singled in
Davis,*Hvho had singled.
LEE ZUMBAUGH’S double in
the bottom of the sixth inning gave
Bethel its only run in the fray.
Second baseman Parker, a junior
from Des Moines, Iowa, and Davis, a
freshman from St. Louis, Mo., each
had a good afternoon at the plate.
Parker was four for six in the two
games while Davies went four for
six and scored once.

Olivet Nine Bows
To Judson Friday 6-3
A four run fourth inning put
Judson College ahead of Olivet 6-3
and it went on to defeat the Tigers
7-4 on the latter’s diamond Friday.
The victory was the first in 14 sea
son games for Judson. For Olivet, it
was the fourth straight loss.
Judson trailed 3-2 after three
innings before scoring four times in
the fourth.
The vistors scored their fourth
inning runs on two singles and two
walks.
THE FIFTH RUN, which put
Judson ahead for goodBwas scored
by leftfielder Mike Laurent. He sing
led, then plated later on( a single
by Howard Meadows.
Olivet had a 2-0 lead after the
first inning and also scored once
each in the second and sixth innings.
Ken Davis, a left fielder, and
catcher Bob Lightle each enjoyed a
good day at the plate for Olivet.
Davis went three for four and scored
once. Lightle was three for five and
had two RBIs. His fifth inning triple
was the game’s only extra base hit.
Olivet used two pitchers in the
contest. Dennis Jensen, a right hand
er from Kankakee, started the game
for the Tigers, but was relieved by
Don Keathley, also a right hander.
Jensen was the loser.
THE MOUND win went to Judson’s Jim Robinson, a left hander
who relieved Howard Meadows in the
third inning.

Hooray
for J
Pari ay!

H ELP W A
Slimmer Employment For College Students
18 and over. Need both men and women.
Openings on All Three Shifts. Contad --
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— 3 LOCATIONS —
121 S. Main.
1700 E. Maple 1045 W. Station
Bourbonnais
Kankakee
Kankakee
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